
RADOS - Bug #46224

Health check failed: 4 mgr modules have failed (MGR_MODULE_ERROR)

06/26/2020 10:44 AM - Sridhar Seshasayee

Status: Resolved % Done: 0%

Priority: Normal Spent time: 0.00 hour

Assignee:    

Category:    

Target version:    

Source:  Affected Versions:  

Tags:  ceph-qa-suite:  

Backport: nautilus,octopus Component(RADOS):  

Regression: No Pull request ID: 35760

Severity: 3 - minor Crash signature (v1):  

Reviewed:  Crash signature (v2):  

Description

/a/sseshasa-2020-06-24_17:46:09-rados-wip-sseshasa-testing-2020-06-24-1858-distro-basic-smithi/5176341 and

/a/sseshasa-2020-06-24_17:46:09-rados-wip-sseshasa-testing-2020-06-24-1858-distro-basic-smithi/5176400

2020-06-24T21:46:39.098+0000 7f50dcd9b700 20 mon.f@0(leader).mgrstat health checks: {

"MGR_MODULE_ERROR": {

"severity": "HEALTH_ERR",

"summary": {

"message": "4 mgr modules have failed",

"count": 4

},

"detail": [             {

"message": "Module 'rbd_support' has failed: Not found or unloadable"

},             {

"message": "Module 'status' has failed: Not found or unloadable"

},             {

"message": "Module 'telemetry' has failed: Not found or unloadable"

},             {

"message": "Module 'volumes' has failed: Not found or unloadable"

}

]

}

}

Related issues:

Related to RADOS - Bug #48230: nautilus: cluster [ERR] mgr modules have faile... Resolved

Copied to RADOS - Backport #46408: octopus: Health check failed: 4 mgr module... Resolved

Copied to RADOS - Backport #48233: nautilus: Health check failed: 4 mgr modul... Resolved

History

#1 - 06/26/2020 05:31 PM - Neha Ojha

- Status changed from New to Fix Under Review

- Pull request ID set to 35760

#2 - 06/30/2020 03:07 PM - Neha Ojha

- Status changed from Fix Under Review to Resolved

#3 - 07/08/2020 01:12 AM - Neha Ojha

- Status changed from Resolved to Pending Backport
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- Backport set to octopus

/a/yuriw-2020-07-06_19:37:47-rados-wip-yuri7-testing-2020-07-06-1754-octopus-distro-basic-smithi/5204440/

#4 - 07/08/2020 05:29 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Copied to Backport #46408: octopus: Health check failed: 4 mgr modules have failed (MGR_MODULE_ERROR) added

#5 - 07/31/2020 10:32 AM - Nathan Cutler

- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".

#6 - 11/13/2020 09:38 PM - Neha Ojha

- Status changed from Resolved to Pending Backport

- Backport changed from octopus to nautilus,octopus

#7 - 11/13/2020 09:39 PM - Neha Ojha

- Related to Bug #48230: nautilus: cluster [ERR] mgr modules have failed (MGR_MODULE_ERROR) added

#8 - 11/13/2020 09:46 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Copied to Backport #48233: nautilus: Health check failed: 4 mgr modules have failed (MGR_MODULE_ERROR) added

#9 - 11/18/2020 09:55 PM - Nathan Cutler

- Status changed from Pending Backport to Resolved

While running with --resolve-parent, the script "backport-create-issue" noticed that all backports of this issue are in status "Resolved" or "Rejected".
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